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PORTLAND OFFERING

CROWDED BLEACHERS CHEER

COMMENTS LIKE FOLLOWING WERE HEARD
EVERYWHERE CROWD:

"YOU CAN'T ANY BETTER RACING THAN THIS
ANYWHERE."

"CLEANEST RACES EVER SAW."
"SAY, THAT TRACK FAST."

"ISN'T FINER TRACK EARTH."
"GRANDSTAND YOU NEVER LOSE

"BEATS ANYTHING COAST EVER HAD."

"FINEST THING THAT'S HAPPENED PORTLAND
LONG TIME."

"BEST RACES EVER SEEN COAST."

HORSEMEN WILDLY ENTHUSIASTIC
TRACK.

WILL BE AND WON
Richest, Fastest
Trotting tvent

bntire Meet
kJV kJM.-.- w w--

-And is most event of meet. Come see the the 22 Pavilions.

I I II the have nothing but for I

School
Children
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Tomorrow
Afternoon

FIRST

Fastest Five-He- at

Ever Run of

THRONG TRACK

College Maid Also Sets New Time,

While Rosa R-- Get9 Bad
Throwing Driver In

of Grandstand.

Thousands crowded into the spacious
grandstand and bleachers of the Na-

tional Show at the Country
Club's new grounds and
thousands cheered as thrilling a series
of events as has ever been wit-
nessed on this Coast. And a multitude
applauded the blooded animals and
fancy stock that were exhibition at
the barns.

It was Portland day at the club and
it was by far the biggest day In point
of attendance, and. indeed. In point of
actual and enthusiasm of this
Inaugural meet of the Pacific National
Show. racing events In
the afternoon sent bats Into the
air and caused the echoes of the cheer-
ing reverberate through tha

hills.
Holiday Crowd at Races.

The big was filled, the
long rows of bleachers were dense with
humanity and the crowd even
far up and down the fence the outer
edge of the track. Inside the track
there were vehicles of every sort, fancy
carriages with teams, tandems,
tallyhos. buggies and
carts, until the entire side of the In-

field was crowded, and a detachment
of mounted policemen spent a busy af-
ternoon in their endeavors to prevent
entanglements of the teams.

Mayor Lane and the entire City
attended In a body during the

afternoon. were there in
and the thrilling finales of each

event were Intensified by fem-

inine ejaculations and appeals to the

New Record for West.
In the raring events record were

again shattered and the new track of
the National Pacific Show has

speed surpassed by none and
equalled by only a few In the West.
For instance. College ilald, the guide-los- s

pacer, lowered her record that was
made Monday and stepped the fastest
mile on this new track yesterday that
ehe has ever gone. And In the great
2 pacing race, that required five
thrilling heats to a new Western
record was for waa the

five-he- at pacing event ever run
west of the River.

Ideal weather was another
the day. which waa by only

one accident. Tsa accident, however.
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Bv special Invitation of the management the pupils

of the Portland Schools will be permitted to attend the
Pacific National Show free of cost tomorrow, Friday,
afternoon.

Admission to the grounds means they can see, the
livestock, the pavilions and the races everything
complete. It will be an education to them.

PARADE OF PH1ZE-WISM3- For the special
benetit of the children, the prize-winnin- g stock will
parade on the race track early tomorrow afternoon.
This parade will be one of the greatest attractions of
the week. The display splendid horses and cattle
will be intensely interesting to adults as well as chil-
dren. Arrange to come Friday afternoon. Lunch-
eons sold on the grounds.

had no serious consequences, but af-

forded as spectacular a scene as any
thrlll-lovln- g audience could desire. It
was in the second heat of the first race,
a pacing event for that the
accident happened.

Falls in Front of Grandstand.
Bonnie Antrim, winner of the race,

was a length to the good in the stretch,
Rosa R, with Prier up, driving him hard
for first place. The mare was gaining,
but just In front of the grandstand,
perhaps 25 yards from the wire, the
mare faltered, swerved and struck her
left fore foot against the wheel of the
Antrim sulky. Instantly the mare
pitched forward and fell in a heap, the
sulky springing high into the air and
hurling the driver over her head upon
the track. Neither the mare nor the
driver received injuries of conse-
quence.

The big race of the day was the sec-

ond on the programme, for the Rose
City purse of $500. There were nine
entries, and five distressing heats were
necessary to decide the winner, before
the lordly Charley D, a big bay horse
as majestic in appearance as a horse
could be, settled down and won in three
successive heats. Magladi took second
money and Tidal Wave, the crack
chestnut horse from Albany, annexed
the third.

Tidal Wave's Fast Time.
The race was exciting and threw

quite a scare into the admirers of Char-
ley D, the California horse, that was
touted t win easily. In the getaway
of the first heat the California stallion
was far back in the rear, while Lord
Lovelace set the pace to the quarter.
Tidal Wave and Magladi pressed close
on the leader to the three-quart- er pole
and into the stretch. There, it Is
claimed. Magladi was pocketed, and
broke. Tidal Wave forging a good lead
to the front and winning the heat In
the fastest time that has ever been
made on the track. Magladi finished
second. Lord Lovelace third and Geral-din- e

fourth, Charley D finishing ninth.
Time, 2:06.

When the field took the word in the
second heat, Charley D waa again far
In the rear.- - He worked his way up to
the middle of the procession, but there
he remained, finishing sixth in this heat,
while Tidal Wave again set the pace to
the half, closely pursued by Magladi. At
the half the field was well bunched, with
the Albany horse and Magladi contend-
ing for first honors, Geraldine also show-
ing an ambition in that line. In a driv-
ing finish Magladi passed the wire half
a length ahead of Tidal Wave, with
Geraldine a close third and Miss Idaho
fourth. Time, 2:05.

Charley D. Well In Front.
It was at the get-aw- of the third

heat that Charley D came into his own.
It was a clean break and the big black
had a position up towards the front.
He immediately took the lead and desptte
the efforts of Tidal Wave to 'wrest the
place from hira maintained a lead of
two lengths to the half when Magladi
and Tidal Wave both pressed him hard.
However, the big Callfornian took the
heat from Magladi by a head, and to
many in the grandstand It looked like a
dead heal. Time. 2r08ij.

In the fourth General Henertus had a
length to the good in the y, but
Charley r passed him and led the field
by a length at the quarter, three others
crowding closely for second place.
Charlev D led the field by two lengths to
the half, where the field strung out be-

hind the leader who kept up his lead
until under the wire, Geraldine winning
second place from General Heuertus.
Time. 2:07V

The fifth heat was a walk-awa- y for
the Charley who. despite a bad

y, soon established a lead of
three lengths and kept It for the re-

mainder of the Journey. General

AT 9 A. M.

TTeuertus finished second and Magladi
third. Time, 2:0S.

Lady Sunrise Wins Trot.
t c,r.rHa won the 2:20 trotting

event In three successive heats. There
v.. . field of three. Patsy Kice ana
Laura W being the other'
Tha Lady was a good length to the bad
In the get-aw- ay of the first neat, ana it
wu nnlv bv the narrowest margin that
she finally Laura W a few feet
In front of the wire. The other two
heats she won handily, her leadership
natrar hoinc? In The time of
the best heat of the race was 2:15.

Bonnie Antrim won the first race, a
pacing event for without dif-

ficulty. Rosa R and Sadie T divided
second and third money. Time, 2:24

and 2:25.
In the mile handicap running race

T .b 11mA onrav fi T":t mnnRVJVtUII&UUK . J -

against a field of five. Mary Dunn ran
second wltn ut. Aioans imru. j.ho
lng took the lead at the start and with

lonffTh in snare- chased around
the oval, winning handily.

Big Card for Today.

that Is to be offered. In the 2:13 trot
for a purse or ssxw it is expecieu umi
the best race of the meet will be seen.
Following are the entries:

Pacing. 2:20 class. $1000 Donax. Iou
Miller. Josephine. Alt, Dlabull. Atlantic
Panic Nellie Bishop. Mack Bushnell

"lub Burse. 2:13 trot. $2."on
Prince Seattle. Satin Royal Easter Bells,
J,ady Inez. Freddie C. Jr.. loc Frazer,
Crylia Jones. Sidanls, Queer KntEht, Wenja,
Yolanda. Lady W.. Lady MeKlnney. Bert
Arondale, Frisby, Delia Deiy, The States-
man. Yosemite. Emily W.. Berta Mac.

Richie Baron, Nogi. Irene. Elma O.,
Day Break. Helen Dare. The Anjelus.

Columbia Purse. trot. 00
Lady Seal. Bodkin. Princess Direct Mary
Mlms. NusaSo. G. N. Kins, Dr.
Ullraan, Don Reglaldo, Stam Bird, Hllg-ard- .

Three-quart- mile Tunning race Birdie

If
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San Francisco Hotel Manager Tells

of Portland.
Colonel J. C. Klrkpatrlck, the genial

San Francisco hotel man, who owns
Charley D., the crack pacer and winner
of the Rose City stakes in one of the
most races ever witnessed here,
is flattering in his praise of Portland and
the management of the new racetrack.

Colonel Kirkpatrlck is the genial host
of the Fairmont Hotel of San Francisco,
and on completion of the new Palace
Hotel at the Bay City, will again assume

the direction of that- - famous hostelry.

When seen at his apartments at the Ore-

gon Hotel last night, just before his de-

parture for San Francisco, where he had
been called on important business. Colo-

nel Kirkpatrlck had the following to say

in appreciation of the courtesies extend-

ed him while on' this visit to Portland,
and his satisfaction at having won the
Rose City stake:

"Portland has grown wonderfully since
I was last here, and I am most agreeably
surprised at the metropolitan aspect she
has attained since my previous visit.
Portland has always been noted for the
hospitality of her and I find
that this splendid attribute has increased
rather than diminished during the period
that has between my too mfre-nue- nt

visits. Heretofore I have been ac-

customed to my vacations abroad,
but I shall this in the future and
devote more time in acquainted
with my own

"To win the first Rose City stake with
my horse, D-- , is a source of
great satisfaction to me. In the past I
have been in the habit of my
horses East to the grand circuit, but there

CLOSE OF ONE OF THE BIG

Records Established Every Day
So Far Owing to

Fast Track
2:064 Tidal Wave lowers his own record (2:09) 2 seconds and

establishes record for track.
2 07 H Time of first race the fastest mile ever made on any new

track in history of the turf.
2:084 Bay o' Light establishes Coast record for

,.Mu
rWd tvom

Maid
2 0

the
to F:08 Monday 'and to 2:0H

her own
yesterday.

Today she will attempt to clip off another
fastest time made by

Two heats by Bay o Light constitute
anywhere this year.

fastest five heatsFive heats in 2:.19 class yesterday constitute
ever paced west of the Mississippi River.

trotted by Daybreak TuesdayVastest ever trotted In Oregon
He wilf try to break his record in the rich trotting event
today.
TODAY SEE SOME MORE RECORDS MADE TODAY.
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COOTRY DAY.

am day
.Wins TODAI

1GGEST, BEST, FASTEST RACES TODAY
splendid service rendered yesterday by the Street

Railway company ana me k. n.. ..".-wer- e

hardly any delays at switches or crossings on
way out or back, the entire service being intelli-

gently and efficiently Organized to move the vast
throngs rapidly and smoothly. Apparently an unlim-
ited number of cars were available at the crowded
hours. Abundant preparations have been made for
far larger crowds today.

Tak? the ROSE CITY PARK CAR at Third and
Yamhill, direct to grandstand. Special trolley trains
every two minutes. .

Take the O. R. IT. TRAIN at Union Depot or East
Portland (Fare 10c). Leaves at 1 P. M.; returns at
6:30 P. M.r or after last race.

CATTLE-ENORMO-US
HOGS-BEAUTIF- UL POULTRYMAGNIFICENT HORSES-PRI- ZE

Is no need of so doing now, for the North
west circuit affords all the advantages
both in tracks as well as worthy purses
as are offered on the grand circuit. 1

do not know of a racetrack In the coun-
try more Ideally located than your Rose-Cit- y

track. In fact for a track that has
just been constructed. It Is really wonder-
ful. Its natural advantages, both of loca-

tion and adaptability are surprising, and
I believe that on completion the grounds
and racing facilities will be the best in
America. Portland deserves great praise
for this step toward the promotion of the
harness racing game, and If the addition
of my entries can help any each year, I
can now promise that they will be forth-
coming as long as I have the inclination
to follow the harness horse as a means of
diversion and sport." ,

Colonel Kirkpatrlck was called home un-

expectedly last night, for he had ex-

pected to remain in Portland during the
entire meet. However, he has left his
stable in charge of his trainer, Joseph
Thompson, and these horses will be seen
later In the week.

Colonel Klrkpatrlck is known through-
out Europe and America as the double
of King Edward VII, and when ques-

tioned about some of His European ex-

periences, he modestly asked to be ex-

cused from speaking of them.
Mrs. Klrkoatrick. who accompanies her

husband on this trip. Is a warm admirer
of the Oregon Olympio athletes. one
came over from London on the same
steamer with Forrest Smithson, of whom
she spoke in the highest terms.

"Oregon should well be proud of these
boys, for if the other two are anything
like Mr. Smithson," she said, "the state
can boast of her sons with pride. I was
fortunate enough to witness the Olympic
games on the day Mr. Smithson won his
glorious victory, and I was most agree-
ably surprised when he won so splendidly,
for he was a Pacific Coast boy and my
sympathies were naturally with him in
his race. I had the pleasure of meeting
him while coming over on the Majestic"
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RACES AT CLX'B ON PORTLASTD
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SAYS BRIBE IS OFFERED

CHARGE AGAIXST DEPUTY
GAME WARDEN GREEN.

Warren Swetland, Arrested for Sell-

ing Trout, Also Declares Only-Youn-

Salmon Were Served.

Charges that J. L. Green, deputy
state Fish and Game Warden, went
fishing for a bribe at the Perkins hotel
restaurant, were made from the wit
ness stand in Justice of the Peace Bell's
Court yesterday. The charges were
made by Warren Swetland, manager of
the Perkins Hotel Company, who waa
on trial charged with serving brook
trout at his hostelry. Mr. Swetland
not only swore that Green made re
peated hints for a bribe but testified
that the officer undertook to prosecute
him for failing to pay up.

"He came to the hotel, ordered trout,
was given three young salmon and
these he carried away, substituted for
mountain trout and preferred charges
against the hotel, bwetland said.

The hotel man said he was certain
the substitution had been made be-

cause he buys young salmon In large
numbers, cooks them In butter aud
bacon and serves them as trout. It Is
not Illegal to serve the young salmon
although mountain trout are barred by
law.

"I'm positive he didn't get a brook
trout out of the hotel restaurant,"
Swetland added. "It was entirely clear
to me what he had done when he
offered these mountain trout in evi-
dence. My cooks prepare the fish. In
butter and bacon while the fish he
shows are simply broiled. I would dis-
charge a cook that did anything so
crude as broil a trout."

Green was asked to explain the ho-
tel man's charge. He averred he had
merely said it would cost 975 to settle
with the law and had made no sugges-
tion of settling outside of court.

The case was tried out before a jury
but no agreement was reached. Mr.
Swetland said last night be had wit-
nesses to prove his charges and that
he did not intend to drop the matter.
He had not decided what action he
would take against the deputy fish
and game warden, but said the charge
of seeking a bribe or manufacturing
evidence would be pushed to the ex-
tent of the law.

DAILY CITY STATISTICS

1eatha.
WHEIS At 240 Burnide street. John

WheiP, a native of German v, aged 31 years.
STEARNS At Mountain View Sanatorium,

September 21, W. C, Stearns, a native of
New York.

QATERMAN At 542 East Twelfth atreet.
September 19, Ethel Gaterman, a native of
Portland, aged 1 years.

WEIDLER-- At 616 JUvejoy street, Septem-
ber 1ft, George W. Weidler. a native of
Pennvlvania, aged 70 years.

K1BRNAN At 290 Columbia street, Sep-
tember 20, Elizabeth Klernan, a native of
Oregon, a Red 50 year.

JLUHRER At St. Vincent's Hospital, Sep-
tember 21. Minnie Jluhrer, a native of Ger-
man v. aged fift years.

MASON At 661 Irving street, September IB.
Hannah Mason, a native of England, aged
about 86 years.

PAULSON At 815 East Seventh street
North, September 19. Carrie M. Paulson, a
native of Denmark, aged M year.

WEST At North Pacific Sanatorium, Sep-

tember 21. Charles B. West, a native of Ohio,
aged 48 years.

N&LSOX At St. Vincent" Hospital. Sep-

tember 19. Rasmus Nelson, a native of Nor-
way, aged 4S years.

BE3AN At 12 Eleventh street. September IP,
Margaret A. Bean, a native of Wisconsin, aged
18 years.

HE ALT At 272 V6 First street," Beptember

HIGH-BRE- D

HORSES-CATT- LE

Sold in Front of Grandstand.

Pacific

National Show

COLLEGE MAID
x" o m n Ruideless Pacer, and
other harness horses consigned
fcy Kuster-Erwi- n Horse Com-

pany, Dr. A. DeFoe, I. D. Chap-pel- l,

E. C. Kent, W. T. McBride
and other famous breeders.

GLEN GORDON

CLYDESDALES
Perfect Types Stallions and

Mares.

WILL BE SOLD TODAY TO
HIGHEST BIDDER

Friday the Cattle Will Be Sold.

ASHBURNER STRAIN OF

MILK'G SHORTHORNS

W.0. MINOR'S SHORTHORNS

HEREFORDS
Richest Cattle Offerings in His-

tory of Coast.

Don't Hiss the
Auction

COL. K. L. HAREIMAN,
Auctioneer.

Auction on Track, in Front of
Grandstand.

Pacific National Show
Country Club Grounds.

TODAY
AT 9 A.M.

19, Thomas Healy, a native of Ireland, aged
60 years.

N KAMURA At Good Samaritan Hospital,
September 22, S. Naaamaura, a native of
Japan, aged years.

LRKINS At St. Vincent's Hospital, Sep-

tember 19. Mrs. C. Larklna, a native of Illi-
nois, aged 67 years.

DUFFY At S34 Fourth street, September
22, Andrew I. Duffy, a native of Oregon, an
infant.

BUS HEY At I. O. O. F. Home. September
21, Peter Bushey, a native of Germany, aged
SI years

SIjATTERT At Portland. September 2.
James Slattery, a. native of Ireland, agcl
about 75 years.

DBNEFF At 414 Everett street, September
2.1, Charles Deneff, a native of Germany,
aged 70 years.

Building Permit.
A SE3CHTEUR To erect two-Mo- frame

fiats on Powell atreet, near Eaat Twenty-fln- st

street; J475c.
L. D M'CLINTOCK To erect one ana one-ha- lf

atory frame dwelling on Bast Thttry-eight- h

street, near Alder atreet; (2000.
A B AFPBR-SO- To erect one-sto- frama

dwelling on Bast Forty-nint- h atreet, near
Broadway: J2O0O.

H. B. NORTHRUP To erect one and one-ha- lf

story frame dwelling on Montgomery
drive; $4500.

J J ARMSTRONG To erect y

frame dwelling on Eaat Seventh street, near
Broadway; 200.

L ALBERT To erect y frame
dwelling on Cleveland street, near Alberta
street; $2000.

R R QUICK To erect two-etor-y frame
dwelling on East Sixty-nint- h street, near
Oregon street: sl'OOO.

KENTON CONTRACT COMPANY To erect
one and one-ha- Rtory frarno bungalow on
Derbv atreet. near Winkee street; $45'.

ElJwooD WILB3 To erect two y

frame dwellings on East Blghth street, near
Stanton street: $:!J00 ach.

BREWSTER To erect three-stor- y apart-

ments on Wayne street, near King street.; 510,- -

M MB1.1CH To erect one and one-ha-

story frame dwelling on East Thirtieth street,
near Esmerson street: 1S0O.

MRS H. ROMM EL.T--, To erect y

frame dwelling on Denver street, near Jcssup
street; $1700.

Births.
LBW1S At 107 Powell street, September 8,

to the wife of Allen C. Iewls. a daughter.
GEtRWELS At 1W0 Burrage street, Sep-

tember 17. to the wife of John . Gerwels,

DBTJI At 685 Savler street, September 14,
to the wife of Henry J. Detjl. a son.

At Good Samaritan Hospital,
September 18, to the wife of W. W. McAlplne,

VoLlmER At Portland Sanatorium. Sep-

tember 17. to the wife of H. W. Vollmer. a
daMCAGH At 27T West avenue, Septem-
ber 18 to the wife of Robert Mauagn. a son.

EWINGHAM-- At KB North Sixteenth street,
September 17. to the wife of Smith Ewlng- -

haROBERT"oN At Xt4 Fifth street, August
6, to the wife of Thomas R. Robertson, a
""cORDON-- At 1733 TVayland street Septem-

ber 1. to the wife of Andrew Gordon, a
daughter D .,. Cnt-mh- er

IU 1 UPHA W J I H'J 1" "'s s.r .

Charles P. Bradshaw. a
, 22 to the wife of

FWIXG t 10.11 Kerhy street. September
8, to the wife of H. J. Bwing. a son.

Marriage Licenses.
R. P. Dana. Ottumwa,

la 52- - Clara .T. Bledsoe, tin.

FRA KR Charles J. Frank, city.
26- Ethel C. Walker. 21.

HUNT-L1BE- Henry O. Hunt, Tacoma,
21: Louise K. T.lber. 2a.

GREGORY-ELF- A. D. Gregory. Lents,
Or.. 2o; Edith F. Pelfe, 23.

LBONB.4BD-FISHER-- F. R- Leonbard,
coiiwood Or. V: 'Louisa Fisher.

C L VRK - F ICH T N BR George
'
H. Clark, city,

24: Elizabeth Fichtner. 20.
HUTTON-HTNE- W. A. Tlutton. Seattle,

over 21- - Mary E. Hynee, over 21.

TILIAILEN-Charl- es H. Till, city. 30;

Annette G. Allen, 28.
MILLS-GIES- E A. A. Mill, city. 2; Louise

M. Giese, 25.

end visiting cards. W G. SmtH
4 Co., Washington bldg.. 4th and Wash.

Not Before Grand Jury.
Attorney Jeremiah Bronaugh, who waa

mentioned yesterday In a news Item as
having been cited to appear before the
grand jury, denies that any such sum-

mons was Issued (or him. and claims
that the report is in error. Mr. Bronaush
rays that he Is acting as attorney lor
J A. Carlson, who is suing E. P. Preble
for a sum of money alloged to have
been fraudulently secured from him by
the aforementioned Preble, who has had
a Judgment rendered against him, and.
who Is appe allng the case.


